SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

National Pizza Show

Enhance your company's brand by sponsoring
the following value-added show options!

August 23-25, 2022  Stephens Convention Center
Aug. 23, Seminars Only  Aug. 24-25, Exhibits & Seminars



BADGE LANYARDS (Branded w/ Company Logo): [1 Sponsor]

7500 attendees and exhibitors will be wearing your logo throughout the show as
the official lanyard sponsor. This is high impact! ($5000 - includes the production costs)

REGISTRATION BADGES (Branded w/ Company Logo): [1 Sponsor]

Exclusive sponsor of the pizza show attendee and exhibitor badge stock custom-branded
with your logo and booth number, includes a message on the back side. ($2000 imprinted)



AISLE SIGNS THROUGHOUT EXHIBIT HALL (Branded w/ Logo): [1 Sponsor]



CHICAGO PIZZA MASTERS CERTIFICATION PROGRAM: [1 Sponsor] ($2500)

Attach your unique company logo to the pizza show aisle signs for high visibility across the entire trade
show floor plan. Each aisle will bear your company's marker. Very high impact & visibility. ($2500)

Your logo on certificates. You company announced as exclusive sponsor. Your logo on any signage.
Your sponsorship designated in all related press releases. Your input considered for program qualifiers.



CHICAGO PIZZA HALL OF FAME: [4 Sponsors] ($1200) BE A PART OF CHICAGO HISTORY!
Your logo on award plaques. Your company included in all announcements, press releases and
presentations. You can provide input on winners and a gift to be included in the winner's goodie bag.



FAMOUS CHICAGO PIZZERIA TOURS: [3 Sponsors] ($1000 for all 3 days of tours)
Pizza operators from around the country will take bus tours to some of the world's most famous
pizzerias to see the behind-the-scenes operations. As a co-sponsor, you'll get lots of recognition.




NEW PRODUCTS SHOWCASE: [10 Featured Sponsors] Spotlight new items! ($595 each)
PRESENTATION SEGMENT: [6 Sponsors] 45 minute seminar session / ($1000 each)




LIVE DEMONSTRATION & COMPETITION AREA: [1 Sponsor] ($5000 - exclusive)
PREFERRED PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT IN LIVE DEMO AREA: ($1000 / brand)

NAME _______________ COMPANY __________________ DATE __________
Please fax back this sponsorship form to: 954-462-6672 or email it to: nationalpizzashow@gmail.com

POSITION YOUR COMPANY FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE!
For questions regarding sponsorships, please call: 754.246.6112

